New NCMH architect archive: Asheville’s Larry Traber.
New NCMH architect video interview: Chapel Hill's **Phil Szostak**.

Article in **Our State** magazine on the legacy of Greensboro architect **Ed Loewenstein**.

Frank Gehry had a few choice words about architecture at a recent press conference in Spain. That was after he gave the audience the finger.

Seattle's **Tom Kundig** was ordered by a judge to move his vacation house off a ridge in Washington state.

Take one man with ace editing skills, his son with ace piloting skills, a four-propeller super-stable drone, a Modernist house, and voila!

**Knock Knock** is NCMH's trying-hard-to-be-monthly series about Modernist houses in the **News and Observer**. Catch the columns for July and October [here](#).

There will be no NCMH newsletter on Monday November 3.

T4A Happy Hour Volunteers needed: Four registration volunteers (one hour each, 545-645pm or 645-745pm) for November 20's **Thirst4Architecture** at Studio One Gallery in downtown Raleigh. Please email Tara Barthelmes, tara@ncmodernist.org.

Architects take note: **Eero Saarinen** became famous to the public in the 1960's through design of amazing passenger terminals for Washington Dulles and New York JFK airports. Here's your chance to go big - a design competition with **$1.5 million in prizes** for master plans for LaGuardia and JFK airports. [Details](#).

**Sponsor Spotlight**: ModTriangle.com has been the naming sponsor for the NCMH Architecture Movie Series for several years. The firm is a boutique brokerage unit of AuctionFirst Inc. It specializes in helping clients purchase and sell unique and Modernist homes in the Triangle and throughout North Carolina. Clients value the company’s proven model of accelerated auction marketing that brings qualified buyers and sellers of unique architectural homes together quickly. A professional auction creates urgency
in the marketplace and allows sellers to control the terms and the timing of the sale of their real estate assets. By accelerating the sale, sellers avoid protracted carrying costs and future market uncertainties. An auction allows bidders to buy quickly, efficiently and at prices they determine through competitive bidding. The complexity of today's real estate world requires a full service real estate company to provide expertise in multiple disciplines. In addition to accelerated auction marketing, ModTriangle/AuctionFirst provides full real estate consulting services as well as traditional brokerage. Contact Sarah Sonke at 919-601-7339.

Dead Mod Walking: Please help NCMH monitor for when Milton Small’s 3515 Glenwood building, left, receives the demolition permit online here. The Raleigh Planning Commission has approved a three-story 72,963 square foot replacement, right. This approval becomes final unless overturned by the Raleigh City Council on November 3rd.

Shop at AmazonSmile and Amazon will make a donation to: North Carolina Modernist Houses

AmazonSmile  
Get started  

UPCOMING
Tomorrow, Tuesday, October 28. **NCSU Furniture Design Series: Geiger and Modern Furniture Design with Tim deFiebere, General.** 4-5 p.m., James B. Hunt Jr. Library, Multipurpose Room (2nd floor). Tim deFiebre, designer of the Forum chairs in Hunt Library, will discuss some of the influential leaders in furniture design, particularly Ward Bennett, one of the earliest American designers to use industrial materials in the home. deFeibre’s award-winning designs are a part of the permanent collection of the Cooper-Hewitt National Design Museum and the Chicago Athenaeum. This program is co-presented by the NCSU Libraries and Geiger. **In-Depth.** 530-630 p.m., James B. Hunt Jr. Library, Multipurpose Room (2nd floor). Geared towards industry professionals and those with background knowledge of design, this is an in-depth discussion with furniture designer Timothy deFiebre, moderated by Russell Flinchum, associate professor of graphic and industrial design at NC State. A cocktail reception will follow. This program is co-presented by the NCSU Libraries and Geiger. Registration required: email friends_of_the_library@ncsu or call 919-515-2841. **The public is welcome to attend either or both sessions.**

Correction: The **Cassilhaus Photography Exhibition for Mod Squad members** and their guests is **Wednesday**, October 29, 7-9pm, not Thursday as previously posted. If you've already gotten a ticket and have questions, please contact George Smart at 919.740.8407.

Saturday, November 1, 1-6pm. **The Coastal Modernist Home Tour**, sponsored by the Bellamy Mansion and Preservation Wilmington. Includes the Tuttle-Scott House designed by **George Watts Carr**, the First Bank by **Charles H. Boney Sr.**, the Meyer House by **Linda Tuttle**, and the Munsell House by **Haywood Newkirk**. Tickets are $25 in advance or $30 on the day of the tour, available at each location or via George Edwards, edwards@historicwilmington.org.

Next in the **NCMH MODTriangle Architecture Movie Series:**
Wednesday, November 5, 7:30pm. **Unfinished Spaces: Modernism in Cuba.** $10 per person, Mod Squad members are free. But -- there are only 100 seats, so get there early because it will sell out. Before the movie, have dinner at one of the ATC’s many restaurants: Cuban Revolution / Ed Mitchell’s QUE / Mellow Mushroom / Moe’s Southwest Grill / OnlyBurger / Saladelia / The District / Tobacco Road / Tyler’s Taproom / Which Wich. Details.

The next **Thirst4Architecture** is Thursday, November 20, 6-8pm. Join artist Carol Joy Shannon Paintings, LLC The Art of Geometrix™ caroljoyshannon.com

Fine Mid Century and Danish Modern Furniture Store in Charlotte. Phone Orders Welcome, Shipping Available
Joy Shannon and the Chromazones at Studio One, 311 West Martin Street in downtown Raleigh. Details.